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Message from Mrs Williams
Health and safety
Yesterday, we practised our lockdown procedure. This is a protocol that ensures safe and proportionate measures are taken in response to an internal or external incident that could pose a threat to safety. The children were excellent and very mature. I did get questioned by a child in Reception why I
had not found them hiding! I responded with, “they were so quiet and good at hiding I never knew they
were in the classroom.”
Policy update: Our Health and Safety and Safeguarding and Child Protection policies have been updated
and ratified at our Local Governing Board. These can be found on the website.
Newly elected Parent Governor
The Local Governing Board would like to welcome Dave Boehmer to the Fairway team. Dave attended his
first Board meeting on Wednesday evening and brings a wealth of skills that will benefit the continuing
development of the school.
I have two children currently attending Fairway (Year 5 and Year 2) and a further daughter hopefully
joining Reception in September 2021. I am a qualified Chartered Management Accountant with a MBA
from the University of Warwick. I have worked for the NHS for 25 years and am currently an Assistant Director of Finance for NHS England. I am looking to contribute to the Fairway community as a
Parent Governor with initial focus on the Resources Sub-Committee.
Dave Boehmer
Help our school community keep safe
A polite reminder that Fairway has a one-way system in place. Parents/Carers should not be walking
back up to the gate via Mashie Gardens and crossing paths with oncoming parents. This has been
brought to my attention by parents who are concerned. Nobody should feel unsafe. Please support the
systems in place. Thank you.

CHANGE OF DATE
The NHS vaccination team have confirmed a change of date and flu vaccines will now be
on Thursday 3rd December 2020. All completed consent forms must be returned to
school by Friday 20th November as the immunisation team collect these beforehand.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

PE Challenge

Check out our new Keeping Active page on the website. There are lots of ideas as well as photos
of children keeping fit. Please send your pictures to your class email.
Keeping active in these times is really important, so Fairway is setting it’s pupils a physical challenge.
#ThisIsPE (https: //www. yorkshiresport. org/get-active/thisispe/) is a website with activities
and games that will entertain and burn off some of that energy.
This week we challenge you to complete...

Lesson 3:
Throwing for Accuracy

Anti-Bullying Week
16th-20th November
Next week marks the start of Anti- Bullying Week at Fairway. The children will be
exploring all aspects of bullying in their class assemblies, circle time and discussion
groups.
We would like to invite the children to write a poem on this important issue, which they
can send in and we can then publish on the website.
To encourage children to express themselves and celebrate their individuality and what
makes us all unique, children can wear odd socks to school on Monday 16th November
(school uniform to be worn). No donations required, just take part.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Fairway Fox would like to say well done to….
...Year 1 , who have been learning about Remembrance
Day and why it is celebrated every year. They all had a
go at making poppies to form a wreath to honour all the
brave men and women who have fought to keep us safe
and bring back peace.

...After School Club and their own poppy making

Watch out...Mrs
Rowlands is
organising TTRockstars class battles.

...our top 5 TTRockstars
Champs
1. Lucy - Yr5
2. Holly– Yr5
3. Lucas-Yr5
4. Amber S-Yr4

5. Aleeza Yr4

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Children’s University
Hi CU kids and Parents/Carers,
We just wanted to give you a quick refresher as to how CU works. If you
are in Y3,Y4,Y5 or Y6, you should have a CU passport. If not, don’t worry, let us know.
The idea is to gain stamps for your independent learning outside of
school curriculum hours e.g: you may be interested in great white sharks,
so you could research, do a fact file or draw the life cycle. When your
clubs resume , you may reach a new goal, for example, a new colour belt
in Judo or an achievement badge in scouts, you can then gain a stamp in
your passport. Wolverhampton University will put on a wonderful
graduation ceremony for you once you’ve gained either you bronze, silver
or gold targets.
With these crazy an uncertain times, we know it has been difficult to
find resources/ opportunities to gain stamps. CU has teamed up with
Essex Cu who have a huge number of online resources so feel free to
check these out.

http://www.essexchildrensuniversity.co.uk/about-us/childrensuniversity-club/
We have set up a CU email, so you can send your evidence into school.
This could be a picture in action or a certificate, anything that proves
you are learning outside of school hours.
childrensuniversity@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
If you have your passport at home, please send this into school, where
we will keep it safe and add stamps accordingly.
Stay safe
Mrs McConnell & Mrs Farmer
Children’s University Leads

Class emails
The emails are as follows:
reception@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year1@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year2@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year3@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year4@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year5@fairway.uwmat.co.uk
year6@fairway.uwmat.co.uk

Last weeks whole school attendance
95.8%
Class winner: Year 6 (98.0%)

Star of the Week
Year 1

Eleanor, for wonderful measuring during
Maths week.

Values Champion

PE Champion

Owain for being super Aoife for great effort in
creative
Yoga

Year 2

Maria for wonderful, descriptive writing.

Thomas

Daniyal

Year 3

Callie for excellent focus and being full of

Eliza

Arya

ideas that carry the learning forward.

Year 4

Amber St for a great, non-chronological

Evie

report.

Year 5

Year 6

Holly for writing her playscript for Odysseus &
the Cyclops, using key features. Cameron for
showing more confidence in maths lessons
and sharing his answers.
Levi- excellent focus and enthusiasm in lessons- keep it up!

Georgie

Frankie

Noah

Phoebe B-B

Stars of the week certificates will be available on our Twitter page, which can be accessed via the home page
and clicking the twitter icon. You do not need to have a twitter account to access this.

